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Good Father,
Tell me my purpose, tell me your plan
Tell me the truth of who I really am,
Give me your Spirit to see as you see
To know why I’m here and what my life means.
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Awaken our hearts, drench us in truth
We empty ourselves to be filled with you,
Pour us out, Father, wherever we go
So others drink deeply from your overflow.
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1. The ___________________ of Christ.
Instead he emptied himself by assuming the form of a servant, taking on the likeness of humanity. And when he had come as a man, he humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of
death—even to death on a cross. (Philippians 2:7-8 CSB)
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2. The _____________________ of Christ.
Jesus replied, “Truly I tell you, the Son is not able to do anything on his own, but only what he
sees the Father doing. For whatever the Father does, the Son likewise does these things. (John
5:19 CSB)
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3. The ________________ ___________ of Christ.
Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it abides in the vine,
neither can you, unless you abide in me. I am the vine; you are the branches. (John 15:4-5 ESV)
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